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George Earl Dunham

The difficulties and obstacles of life have a way of turning a person’s heart cold. We often see situations where one’s
struggles and the unjust treatment extended to them, leaves
that person unable to empathize with another. This was not case
for Mr. George Earl Dunham, who was once a prominent businessman in the Greater Utica area and the namesake of Dunham Public Library in Whitesboro. He took very seriously the
responsibilities of a community leader, and for that his legacy
continues.
Clayville, NY
Years before the birth of George Earl Dunham, his family strongly emphasized the importance of education – in fact,
it was their living. His parents, Reverend Dr. Moses E. Dun-
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by Brad Velardi

ham and Harriet Hughston Dunham acted for several years as
principal and preceptress of the Sauquoit Academy. On April
5, 1859, George was born in Clayville, NY and from the infant
stages of his life, his road would be a bit more challenging than
most. It was at this time that Harriet passed away, leaving the
family without a matriarch until Rev. Dunham remarried about
two and a half years later. Neither this bout with adversity nor
any other in his life would keep George from becoming a success.
Finding His Way
As a youth, George attended a private school in Westmoreland until 1869, when his father relocated the family to
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Whitesboro. From there, George’s private education continued
until he entered the famous Whitestown Seminary (known as
one of the earliest in the country to admit African-American
students), where his career path, or so he thought, began to formulate. As a member of the Y.G. Fraternity at the Seminary,
George exhibited an incredible skillset winning first place prizes in competitions pertaining to classical scholarship, extemporaneous debate and oratory. He was the youngest graduate in
the class of 1875.
Given his level of excellence at the Whitestown Seminary it was no surprise that George, like many prominent cit470 French Road, Utica, NY 13502
izens before him, chose Hamilton College for his next level of
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Reverend Dr. Moses E. Dunham and Harriet Hughston Dunham. Courtesy of Dunham Public Library.

education. Hamilton College also happened to be his father’s
alma mater, and George followed in Rev. Dunham’s footsteps
once again by becoming a member of the Psi Upsilon fraternity.
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George further proved his knack for debate and
oratory competition winning several more
prizes as a student at Hamilton, before
once again becoming the youngest graduate in his class. The only logical profession for him to enter at this point
would be that of a lawyer.
At the time of George’s graduation from Hamilton College, his
father was a pastor at the Presbyterian Church in Johnstown. It was in
that city that George was employed
by two of the state’s finest lawyers –
William Waite and Edwin Baylies,
who were the authors of many law
books. In 1880, George entered the
Hamilton College Law School before
being admitted to the bar. When returning to Johnstown he became partners with Baylies in a firm specializing
in the writing and redrafting of law books.
Before long, the partnership dissolved and
George continued practicing law - but not for
long as his path changed drastically in 1882.
Returning Home
In the year prior, Rev. Moses Dunham accepted a
position as the principal at the Whitestown Seminary. It was
his hope in 1882 that he could recruit his son to become the
school’s vice principal and he was able to successfully persuade
him to take the position. Upon accepting his new job, George
returned to Whitesboro and worked full time at the Seminary.
One quality he exhibited throughout his life was a desire to
remain active in an array of endeavors. His new profession allowed summer vacations, which George had no intention of
wasting and immediately began looking for something to fill
his time.
While living in Johnstown, George was known to do
an occasional writing assignment for various publications including the Johnstown Journal. Intrigued by this line of work,
George decided to revisit writing while living in the Greater
Utica area – first seeking employment with the Utica Herald.
Unfortunately, that successful newsprint company turned him
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away, but there
was an upstart
paper in the
city that printed its first
edition just
three months
prior. In July
1882, the Utica Daily Press
put George to
work as one
of their reporters. He likely did
not know it at the
time, but the newspaper would become
the main focus of his life.
Editor-in-Chief
At the time of George’s hiring, the Utica Daily Press was
owned by a stock company, but by the fall of 1882, the company’s
shares were turned over to him and two others – W.E. Fort and
H.M. Greene. In just a few months, George familiarized himself
with every facet of the business. The first Daily Press edition
released was comprised almost entirely of content produced by
him as no other editors or reporters were available to work. His
summer job quickly turned into a way of life, but he had to find
a way to balance his role at the Whitestown Seminary with his
newfound duties.
While most of us find ourselves complaining about the
one job we have, George Dunham displayed a drive and work
ethic that to most would be mythological. His responsibilities at
the Utica Daily Press forced him to forfeit his afternoon classes
at the Seminary, but he still taught his students in the morning.
George was forced to purchase his own horse and wagon to get
him from Whitesboro to Utica and back. Following his morning classes, he would make the trip to his office in Utica where
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Top: Daily Press Building on Main Street in Utica. Courtesy of the Oneida County History Center. Right: Dunham Hall - Courtesy of the Oneida
County History Center

he worked tirelessly to ensure the day’s edition was released.
Typically, his work night would end at 3 a.m. at which point
he made the trip back to the Seminary where he would sleep
on the third floor until being awakened by the chapel bell in
the morning. When the chapel session was completed students
would file into George’s room where they found him ready to
begin the day’s class.
It’s hard to fathom someone handling such a workload,
but George was up to the task. After three months of this arduous schedule, George finally resigned from his position at
the Seminary and made his permanent residence in Utica, initially at Zublin’s Hotel on Lafayette Street. Although his move
to the city alleviated a bit of his burden, the situation quickly

complicated itself the following
winter. At that point all stock in
the company was turned over
to George and a considerably
older C.W. Ackerman, who just
weeks after the partnership was
formed fell and broke his hip.
The incident forced him into retirement and George was left as
the sole leader of the company.
With just George at the
helm, the company was left with
virtually no operating capital
and was surviving on a weekby-week basis. On multiple occasions, George himself would
borrow, from a friend, the money needed for expenses to keep
the paper alive. With the borrowed money and the revenue
accumulated by the Press’ collector, George would use a hand
sled to retrieve the bundles of paper necessary to
print the Daily Press. Somehow throughout this
process, he wrote all the editorials in the paper.
Things finally began to take off when George was
able to convince a group of distinguished Uticans
to invest in the business and a stock company was formed. The
Utica Daily Press then established its headquarters at 9 Broad
Street with a staff of five men. Within three years, all stock in the
company was owned by George and Otto A. Meyer – George
became President and Editor-in-Chief, while Meyer was named
Secretary, Treasurer and Publisher. William Schachtel, formerly
of the Utica Herald became City Editor. Around 1905, the Utica Daily Press building was erected on the south side of Main
Street in Bagg’s Square to replace its former building on the
north side that was built in 1891. The 1905 building still stands
today and is occupied by Kids Oneida. It was listed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1993.
In this portion of George’s story, we find the key elements that make a successful person – hard work, humility
and persistence. Above all, he knew how significant it would
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be to maintain integrity in his business practices as well as the
content of his publication. Although his party affiliation was
Republican, he demanded his editorials be written from an
independent viewpoint without political bias. This was a radical approach to journalism in those days as newspapers took a
clear and open stance politically.
A Force in the Community
George’s accomplishments in the realm of business
were matched only by his several interests benefiting the Greater Utica area and the country as a whole.
Promoting the growth and success of his alma mater,
Hamilton College, was of the utmost interest to George. In
1891, he was elected as an alumni trustee of the institution and
held that position until his passing. He was a frequent speaker at Hamilton events and was awarded an honorary doctorate from the school in 1921. After becoming established in the
professional world, George began paying for the education of
many students at Hamilton and other colleges – a service he
performed for many years of his life. George also donated a substantial amount of money to Hamilton College that was later
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used to construct the campus’ largest residence hall, Dunham
Hall. The building was completed in 1959 and currently houses
nearly 250 students.
Much of George’s time and effort went toward the integration and education of immigrants in the United States.
Realizing how important it would be for newcomers to understand the American culture, starting in 1912 he began teaching
weekly classes for them specifically. Students under George’s
instruction received a valuable education that provided them
with a stronger grasp on the English language as well as lessons in American history, law and government. Foreign students of these classes were eternally grateful to George for his
interest in their well being
and they often gave him
a gift at the conclusion
of the course. As a result of his efforts, the
postmaster general named the post
office station on
Devereux Street in
Utica the Dunham
Station. Just before
his passing, George
completed a book
promoting
Americanization
titled,
“What Every Citizen
Should Know.”
The list of local fraternities and organizations
Helen Dunham- Courtesy
in which George served is imof Dunham Public Library
pressive to say the least – some of
them are still functioning today. He was either a president or
director of the following community groups: Utica Chamber of
Commerce (first president and one of the founders), the Utica
Trust & Deposit Company, the Oneida County Y.M.C.A., Utica
State Hospital (president of the board, the name of the acute
hospital was changed to Dunham Hall) and the Utica City National Bank. George was also a member of the following organizations: Sadaquada Golf Club, Yahnundasis Golf Club, Elks’
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Club of Utica, University
Club, Republican Club
of New York, the Rome
Club, Rotary Club of
Utica, the Arcanum and
Freemasonry. George also
was an outspoken supporter of the building of
the Utica Public Library
we enjoy today. His influence helped convince the
citizens of the city to vote
for a self-imposed tax that
provided funds for the library’s construction. Although he was noted for
his incredible generosity,
George and his wife did
enjoy a beautiful home in
Utica, a summer house on
Hart’s Hill and he had his
own fishing preserve in
Remsen.
Until His Final Day…
By all accounts, George was in good health when leaving the Utica Daily Press building on Wednesday, October 25,
1922. It was 5 p.m. when George made his way back to his home
at Park Avenue and Summit Place. Not even his wife Helen noticed a difference in his behavior that night until he was suddenly awakened around midnight with severe chest pains. Dr.
Edward R. Evans was phoned, and the physician stayed with
George until around 4 a.m. Keeping in mind his unparalleled
work ethic, it was clear that something was truly wrong when
his condition forced him to miss work the following day (Thursday).
Nurses were assigned to the Dunham home throughout
that day and when George’s condition improved Friday morning, he had every intention of making his way to the Daily Press
Building. Again, he found himself too weak to leave his home
and his condition declined as the day progressed. As news of
George’s poor health travelled throughout the city, a number of
friends (some physicians) made their way to his home to com-
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Helen Dunham (right) and Lucia A. Kelly, Librarian, at the opening of
Dunham Public Library

fort him. On Saturday he showed a slight improvement, marginalizing any idea that he was in real danger, but again George
found himself weak and in pain around 4 a.m. When Dr. Evans deemed George’s death to be inevitable, his family gathered
around his bed until he passed away at 5:30 a.m. George’s funeral was held at Westminster Church in Utica and was attended
by many citizens of the area, a great number of them prominent
and respected individuals. The sermon was delivered by Reverend Dr. M.W. Stryker of Rome, who was once President of
Hamilton College. George is buried at Forest Hill Cemetery in
Utica. Years later, a monument dedicated to George was built on
the Memorial Parkway in Utica at the Holland Avenue intersection.
Only death could halt the ever-burning flame that
was George Earl Dunham. Despite the severity of his suffering
during his dying days, he still pushed himself as far as he could
possibly go. He woke from his sleep each morning with every
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Above: George (standing) and a friend enjoying his fishing preserve
in Remsen. Next page: Dunham Public Library. Both photos courtesy of Dunham Public Library.
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intention of seizing
the day as he had in
all sixty-three years
he lived prior to his
passing. He still held
close to his heart the
company he carried
to success on a hand
sled. He still devoted
his life to the various
organizations,
institutions and fraternities in which
he belonged. George
Dunham was a believer in people and
that above all his contributions should be
considered his life’s
work. He did what
all great leaders have
done throughout history – he bettered the
lives of himself, his
family and his community.
A Dying Wish – Dunham Public Library
Even after he died, George was still giving back to the
Greater Utica area. His residence was perhaps his most appreciated and useful gift. In his will, George stated that when he
passed away, he would donate the Whitesboro home he was
raised in, under one condition: it either had to be used as a
public library for the Union Free School District of Whitesboro
or be given to Hamilton College. In the end, it was decided to
give the village its first public library and George’s wife, Helen,
played a crucial role in completing the plans.
Helen was a special woman - the two married on January 9, 1884 and remained together until George died. The couple had just one child, a daughter, who passed away in infancy
in 1888. His wife’s memory is certainly worth preserving as she
not only was patient and supportive of all George’s personal
and professional endeavors, but she also ensured his dying wish
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came true. On August 8, 1927, the library officially opened its
doors and none other than Helen Dunham herself rented the
very first book.
The grounds of Dunham Public Library are sacred
in Oneida County and its history dates back to the American
Revolution. On August 5, 1777, General Herkimer and his Tryon County Militia camped out on that very grass just prior to
engaging in the Battle of Oriskany. Just eight years later, Daniel White (son of Whitestown founder, Hugh White) opened
White’s Tavern where the library is located today. Eventually
the building was destroyed by fire and the site was later chosen
by Moses Dunham as the future home for his family. He had
the home built sometime between 1864-1874 and it remained
under ownership of the Dunham family until George’s death.
In 1907 and again in 1945 - the year of Helen Dunham’s
death - additions were made to the structure. The latter project
was partly funded by a $30,000 donation made by Helen. A significant expansion project began in 1985 that greatly increased
the size of the original structure and allowed the library to facilitate its many visitors. Today, Dunham Public Library serves
the Whitesboro School District which covers Deerfield, Marcy,
Schuyler, Whitesboro and Yorkville. It is easily one of the most
active libraries in the area as it hosts school programs, movie showings, community events and offers the technology and
books needed for research and entertainment. Dunham Public
Library is a shining example of how public libraries can still
thrive in today’s technology-driven society with creative leadership, knowledgeable staff and a dedicated community. It is
one of the countless gems, one of the finest in our area’s history,
left behind for all of us courtesy of the Dunham family.
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